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Contact: David A. Scherl      Morrison Cohen LLP 

 Chairman      909 Third Avenue 

 Tel 212 735 8716      New York, New York 10022 
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Morrison Cohen LLP Announced Arrival of  

Daniel M. McGillycuddy 

 

 

 

New York, New York, July 1, 2014.  Morrison Cohen LLP announced that  Daniel M. McGillycuddy has joined the 

Firm as a partner. Dan is a highly experienced trial lawyer in both federal and state court. His broad experience 

encompasses all phases of complex litigation, both at the trial and appellate level. Dan handles a wide range of civil 

and white-collar criminal matters.  Dan has first chaired more than 125 trials and hearings before judges and juries 

throughout the country. 

 

As an assistant district attorney in the office of New York County District Attorney Robert M. Morgenthau, Dan 

was lead prosecutor and investigative counsel in more than 300 investigations of complex corporate and financial 

matters. Dan handled more than 800 wide-ranging criminal investigations of homicides, murder conspiracies, 

narcotic trafficking, money laundering, official corruption, white collar larceny, bank and securities fraud, tax 

evasion, forgery, commercial bribery, and OCCA offenses. He prosecuted organized crime figures for 15 years and 

handled multiple appeals. 

 

Dan was a partner and then counsel at Bingham McCutchen for the last 8 years.  Prior to working as an ADA, he 

was associated with the former white collar defense firm Obermaier, Morvillo, Abramowitz and Fitzpatrick P.C., 

where he handled federal white-collar criminal and civil cases involving RICO, wire and mail fraud, tax evasion, 

securities fraud, broker-dealer regulatory matters, and complex commercial and securities actions. 

 

David Scherl, Chairman of Morrison Cohen, stated that, “Dan McGillycuddy is a highly experienced litigator with a 

distinguished career of trying high profile cases and representing clients in the areas of white collar defense, 

regulatory and government investigations, as well as complex civil litigation.  Dan will be spearheading MoCo’s 

new White Collar Defense and Investigations practice group.  We are very pleased to be expanding into this exciting 

and ever growing area of practice as we believe that it will perfectly compliment our commercial litigation practice 

generally.” 

 

 

About Morrison Cohen LLP 

 

Morrison Cohen LLP has grown to become one of New York’s leading full service mid-size commercial law firms.  

Given its moderate size and client-favorable partner-to-associate ratio, Morrison Cohen clients work principally with 

senior, seasoned attorneys at cost effective and sensitive pricing.  

 

Morrison Cohen principally services the following three markets: 

 

Middle Market Businesses and Transactions: Morrison Cohen regularly represents public and private mid-cap 

companies (generally companies with annual revenues of up to $1 billion) in connection with their corporate and 

securities, commercial litigation, real estate, tax/ERISA, intellectual property, and other legal needs.  The Firm also 

serves large-cap companies in connection with their middle market corporate and securities, real estate, and other 

transactions, as well as their commercial litigation and intellectual property needs. 

 

Financial Institutions and Sponsors: Morrison Cohen regularly represents a large number of financial institutions 

and other financing sources, ranging from stand-alone venture capital funds of relatively modest size and individual 

angel investors at one end of the spectrum, and bulge bracket investment banks and underwriters, private equity, 

distressed debt/restructuring and buyout sponsors, mezzanine debt providers, and senior banking institutions at the 

other end of the same spectrum.  Morrison Cohen represents these institutions and other financing sources 
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principally in middle market transactions and investments.  Its commercial litigation attorneys regularly represent 

these institutions and other financing sources in a variety of matters, ranging from securities related litigation to 

sophisticated commercial and contract litigation. 

 

High Net Worth Individuals: Morrison Cohen's individual client services group, which includes attorneys in its 

family law, trusts & estates, tax, compensation and benefits/ERISA, and real estate departments, principally serves 

high net worth individuals in connection with their varied financial, family and other personal affairs.  Many of the 

users of these services are executive officers and employees of the Firm’s many operating business clients, or 

principals, partners or employees of the many financial institutions that it represents. 

 


